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Please join us for worship on Sunday at 9:30 am 

Meetings and Events 

Wednesdays from 11:00 am to 12:00 Noon: Bible Study. This is a drop-in group. Feel free to 
bring your own lunch. 

 

Monday, Oct. 28 – 6:00 pm:  Leadership Team Meeting. 
 
Thursday October 31 - 5:00–6:30 pm: Breaking Bread. Free meal, open to all. 
 
Mon-Thurs 9 am to Noon: Comfort Zone Walk-In Center. Breakfast served until 11 am. 
 
Make sure to check out the bulletin boards for new events and announcements! 

 

Warm Words from Pastor Shirley Oskamp 
Friends, 

 The Autumn Equinox just passed a week or so ago.  That is one of two days in the year 

when daylight and darkness are equal.  There is an awful lot said these days about balance; that 

we need to balance work and play as well as family and community responsibilities.  Balance 

shows up almost everywhere!  My sister, who is an exercise physiologist, often has a difficult time 

convincing her clients (and a certain brother-in-law who shall remain nameless), that it is not good 

for your body to exercise every day of the week, that your muscles need to rest in between 

workouts or you will not get stronger.  In other words, too much of even a good thing is too much. 

We hear from every quarter that it is important to seek balance in our lives, in order to stay 

healthy in body, mind and spirit.  I was once cautioned that balance is not a simple matter of 

having equal parts of one thing and another, though.  Balance is more often a subtle blend of 

many different things, and this is true of our lives as much as it is true of everything else.  So 

just measuring the hours spent at work and being sure you are home an equal number of hours 

may not actually work in the way you might hope.  There is an ebb and flow to this principle.  

Sometimes we need one thing more than another. 

Taking time to pray is an important way of creating balance in our lives.  Prayer reminds us 

that we are not alone, even in the most challenging circumstances.  Listening for God’s voice, 

waiting for a sense of assurance that we are in God’s hands and held in God’s heart gives 

balance to our lives at a very deep level.   

Balance is not a perfect science of measuring out exactly equal portions of ourselves to 

each aspect, but there is a discipline to it that says we take our need for prayer and spiritual 

fulfillment, for friendships and simple pleasures, as well as our need for meaningful work and 

responsibility, seriously.  When we do this with a sense of ease and open-heartedness, the true 

pleasures of a life lived well are possible. 

May the blessings and balance of Autumn be yours, Shirley 

 



 

Chocolate Fest: Friday, October 11, 2019 

 

There is a sign-up up sheet in Church for help – moving items into the Holiday Inn Thursday 

night, October 10, 2019, setting up on Friday morning, and working the actual event. 

Join us on Friday, October 11 at 6:00 pm for a fun evening! 

Outreach Coordinator’s Report 

What a crazy month!  September turned out to be one of the busiest I’ve seen. With the 

generosity of a number of people adding funds to the account, we were able to help out with a 

food card for a family struggling to put food on the table, help with a prescription copay, 

purchased a sleeping bag for one of our Comfort Zone attendees, worked with other agencies to 

help with a deposit for an apartment, an electric bill help and a stay at a local motel for a 

homeless family. 

I know that these requests sound like the same ones I’ve reported in past months, but these 

are individuals, whose struggles are so very real. Those we help are very grateful for what we 

can do for them. Most are moving forward, from homelessness, from health issues, from a 

painful past, to a less chaotic lifestyle with more peace and hopefully less trauma. Please pray 

for those that visit and ask us for help.   

Thank you to the congregation for the means to meet the needs of those who come through our 

doors.   

Comfort Zone 

Our breakfast program, in part funded by a grant from the United Methodist Foundation, has 

grown with up to 25 attendees coming to enjoy a hearty breakfast. We have had an amazing 

response from the community with monetary donations, food donations and clothing 

donations arriving at the door on a regular basis.   

I think the most exciting aspect of the ministry is the number of individuals who attend our 

meals who have stepped up to help out, bringing eggs or bread, helping set up tables and 

offering suggestions for places to find the best prices on food items! We’re making friends and 

building community; a ministry that I know pleases our Lord! 

Breaking Bread 

This September we served people a hearty meal of Shepherd’s Pie made by Sharon Crosby. We had 

lots of potluck items arrive before the dinner and had many desserts and bread donated by BROC.  

It was a really busy night with many new people. Thank you to all of the people who work so hard 

on preparing, clean-up, set-up and take down. All of the volunteers both from Good Shepherd 

Lutheran and our church are an amazing team and served 77 people this month. 

Sunday School 

Sunday School is in full swing with a new curriculum, “Real World, Real Faith,” which follows 
the the Sunday Church service. We have studied some of the Parables such as the Woman and 
the Lost Coin, the Rich Man and the Shrew Manager, and the Rich Man and Lazarus. 
 
We are also incorporating some music and singing into each class, so hopefully everyone will 
forgive us if the sound drifts out to the Church service. We will try our best to sing quietly! 

 
Marsha, Rose and Linda 



 

 

Annual Church Conference 
 

Our Annual Church Conference is set for Monday, November 4th beginning at 6pm. This is 

the yearly meeting at which we review the past year, set the budget and agenda for the 

upcoming year and elect our leaders in various areas of church life.  Everyone is welcome and 

encouraged to come and participate in the meeting.  In the next few weeks we ask you to 

prayerfully consider how you might want to serve the church and participate in the ministries 

we carry out both within these walls and out in the community.  What do you like to do?  What 

are your gifts and how would you like to put them to use on behalf of the church? (Trustees, 

Staff Parish Relations, Finance & Stewardship, Worship, Outreach, Education.) 

Music Notes  
 

Bells of Joy rehearsals are on Wednesdays at 5:30 pm. There will be no rehearsal on October 
2, 2019 nor on November 27, 2019 (the day before Thanksgiving.) Contact Karen James if you 
are interested in playing with the Bells of Joy. 
 

Joy Choir rehearsals are on Tuesdays at 5:15 pm. Contact Ann Reed if you would like to join 
the Joy Choir. 

Faith on Foot 
 

Our city outreach walks different areas of the city, clocking between 5 and 8 miles each 
Thursday, touching base with people we encounter along our walk.  Some of our paths bring 
us past homeless shelters.  Summer changes things, with vacations and commitments limiting 
the team of walkers, but we will walk with anyone that comes on Thursday morning.  If you are 
interested in joining this inside-out group, Let Diane Sharrow know.  Plan on wearing 
comfortable shoes along with appropriate clothing. 
 

Supplies Needed! 
 

For Comfort Zone, Breaking Bread and General Church Use: 
 

• Men’s and Women’s medium-weight socks 

• Light weight rain ponchos 

• Jelly or jam 

• Syrup 

• Peanut butter 

• Snack bars 

• Butter 

• Half & half 

• Sugar 

• Juice 

• Medium paper plates 

• Small paper plates 

• Plastic spoons 

• Napkins 

• 9-oz. juice cups 

• Bottled water 

• Gallon & pint storage containers 

• Regular and decaf coffee 

• Bacon & eggs 

• Paper towels & toilet paper 
 



 

 
Facts and Figures 

 
Attendance in September: 
 

September 1:    57 September 8:    63 

September 15:  59 September 22:  57 

September 29:  53  

 
 
To keep everyone apprised of the Church’s financial situation, estimated monthly income and 
expenses are as follows: 
 

Income: $8,300 
Expenses:  $14,300 

Shortfall: $6,000 per month 

 
Income for Sept: $ 9,832 

 
 

October Birthdays & Anniversaries        November Birthdays & Anniversaries 
 

2 Sam Groom, Jr.  5 Ellen Wakker 

3 Andrew Siliski  7 Brenda Arley 

 Lorraine & Steve Dotson   9 Jack Mackin 

6 Bruce Gee   Lynn Tucker 

8  Wayne Carlson  13 Beth Fernandes 

10 Lindsey Siliski  14 Ava-Grace Mackin 

15 Ron & Vikki Colomb   15 Doug Allen 

19 Mike & Deb Estey   16 Rodney Siliski 

20 Alex Hemmer  17 Ely Abuel 

 Sam Groom, III  23 Rose Wetherby 

21 John Anderson  25 Sharon Whitney 

22 Jacob Scalleat  27 Betty Corey 

    Diane Sharrow 
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